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THE CAMDEN EXPEDITION:
I
'
I

SPRING, 1864

General Nathaniel P. Banks assumed command of the

Department of the Gulf for the United States on November S,
1862.

In assuming his office Banks received orders from

General-in-Chief Henry W. Halleck. conveying President Lincoln's
concer n that no time be lost in opening the Mississippi
River for military and naval operations.

As soon as this

was accomplished, Banks was to consider other operations,
I

•

such as an expedition up the Red River to liberate the cotton
and sugar in Northern Louisiana and Southern Arkansas.

He

was also to establish a base of operation for the invasion
of Texas. 1 This decision was the genesis of the Camden Expedition
through Southern Arkansas, in the Spring of 1864.

The cam-

paign was the culmination of a series of events which led to
the eventual failure of the entire Red River Expedition, of
which the Camden Expedition was but one phase.
The Confederate fortress at Port Hudson, on the Gulf,
surrendered on July S, 1863, leaving the city of Mobile the
only port in Confederate .lands between Florida and New Orleans.
I

General Grant and Admiral Farragut urge d Banks to operate
,
1 The War of the H ebellion_j Compilation of the Official
Records of the Union and Confederate .A.rmie~ { ~.rashi ngton:
Government Printing Offic e, 189Tl, Series I, Volume XV, pt.
i~, p. 590.
Cited hereafter as O.R.

2

against Mobile at oncea

The President, however, urged Generals

Banks and Halleck to initiate operations toward Texas because
of new situations in Mexico.2

Military intervention~ backed

by Napoleon III, had given the United States Department of

State reason to suspect French interests in Texas.3

On August

10, 1863, General Banks received orders from General Halleck
to occupy one or more points in Texas for "reasons other than
military.n4

Halleck's pet project was an expedition up the

Red River to the Confederate capital at Shreveport, however,
he offered Banks the final decesion.5

Banks proceeded with an

operation on the Texas coast, involving an amphibious landing,
which was a · complete failure.6

By October, Banks had decided

to attempt another landing, this time on the Rio Grande.

The

landing took place at Brazos Santiago on November 2, 1863.7
The Union flag flew over the barren sand dunes of south Texas
an:d General Banks was satisfied. 8

G.e neral-in-Chief Halleck

the n, according to his nature, suggested that "the views of

the government must be carried out."9

~~

Halleck also approached

2Roy P. Basler, ed., The Collected "'Torks of Abraham
Lincoln {New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, f953), p. 384.
3o.R., I, XXVL, Part·. ll* i, 664.
4Ibid., p. 675.
5Ibid., p. 673.
6
Ibid., pp. 695-97.
7Ibid. , p. 396.
8 Ib i d • , p. 8 3 2 •

9Robert Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough Buell, eds.
Battle s and Le aders of the Civil ·w ar, Vol. IV (New York: Thomas
Ypseloff, 1956), pp. 345-47.
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Major Generals Frederick Steele in Arkansas and William T.
Sherman in Mississippi for concurrance on the Red River route.10
On January 23,

1864~

General Ulysses S. Grant ordered detach-

ments of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Army Corps, under
General A. J. Smith, to rendezvous with the Mississippi Squadron
under Admiral -~avid

n.

Porter at the mouth of the Red River.11

General Steele, in Little Rock, was also informed that he was
to participate by joining Banks in Shreveport, thus driving
the Confederates out of both states.12

The troops under Banks

were to march north from New Orleans through the

Tech~

Bayou

land to rendezvous with Porter and Smith at Alexandria, thus
proceeding to Shreveport.13
Steele faced grave difficulties in Arkansas, in that
many of his troop .'s enlistments were up and they wanted to
return home.

To Steele's dismay, the First Iowa Cavalry wa.s

ordered home.14

While on garrison duty in Little Rock, Steele

commanded the Department of Arkansas, a force of 40,000 men.
10o.R.

York:

I, XXXIV, Part ii, 145.

11 Johnson and Buell, p. 346.
12Robert 1 . Kerby, Kirby Smith~s Confederacy (New
Columbia University Press, 1972l, p. 292.

13J. Culter Andrews, The North Re ports The Civil
War (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press, 1955),
pp. 497-8.
14o .R. I, XXXIV', Part i, p. 663.
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The Department was divided into the District of East Arkansas 1
headquarte red at Helena; the District of Northeast Arkansas,
h~adquarte red

at Batesville; the District of the Frontier,
:
headq uartered at Fort Smith; and Steele 9 s Headquarters in
Little Rock. 1 5 On March 15, 1864, Frederick Steele received a
dire ct order from Grant to move "in full cooperation with
Banks on Shreveport," in spite of Steele's pleadings for a
mere southward feint to drawn the Confeder~tes away from the
R~d River. 16 The Union General, his staff, and two divisions,
I
I

i

c~mplete with brass band playing "Yankee Doodle~ ~ 17 marched out
I

of Lit tle Rock, March 23, to be joined by General John M.
1

'
Thayer~s

Frontier Division at Arkadelphia for the Camden
Ex~edit ion through Southwest Arkansas. 18
!

The Confederates had sensed a move in Louisiana as

e a~ly as January, 1864,19 feeling that Banks would "make the

Red River Valley his great object in the comi~g campaign."20
In preparation the Confederate command

WqS

reorganized in order

to concentrate the most effective leaders along the Federal
rout e.21

The Trans-Mississippi Department of the Confederate

15rbid., part ii, p. 809.
16Ibid., p. 616.
17Ludwell H. Uohnson , Red River Campaign (Baltimore:
The Johns Hopkins Press~ 1958) 9 p. 171.
18\,Ti ley Britton, The Civil War on the Border (New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1904), p. 254.
19Kerby, p. 283.
20 Ibid.
21 Ibid., p. 286 • .

5
States of Ame rica was commanded by Lieutenant General E. Kirby
!

Smith 9 headquartered at Shreveporta

The Confederate District

of Arka nsas was comma nded by Major General Sterling Price, who
I

r .e lieved Ma jor General Theophilus H. Holmes on July 20, 1963.22
;

Price held four divisions in the District of Arkansas under
the command of Generals James F. _Fagan, Johns. Marmaduke,
Thomas J. Churchill , and Mosby M. Parsons, headquartered at
Camden.

As Banks departed New Orleans , Price's Infantry

D~visions

were ordered to reinforce General Taylor at Shreveport,.

l

lkaving only Marmaduke's division of 3 , 200 in Camden.23

The

cbnfederate gene ral officers realized that in order for Steele

to

join Ba nks, he would have to unite at some point on the

Red River.

The point nearest Little Rock would be at the town

of Fp.lton, with the Confederate capital at
direct line.

Still~

\~Jashington

in

the Confederates felt that if Steele

i

w~nted

I

to strike a more southern point on the river, Washington's

m±litary road would be the nearest route.

Steele's orders

!
'

w~re

to reach Shreveport through Camdenp destroying that armed

;

foftress on route.24

In order to maneuver the Rebels out of

Ca~den, he threatened their capital at Washington.25
i

22o.R., I, XXII, part 2, p. 242.
23General Clement A. Evans, r ed., Confederate Military
Hist ory , Vol. X. (New York: Thomas Yoseloff, 1962), p. 237.
24Britton p. 263.
25o.R.,

'

:J, XXXIV-' , part 2, p.

72$.
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The Camden Expediti on started out 'in style'."26

Steele's troops, soft from garris on duty, headed southwest
toward Arkadelphia to rendezvous with General Thayer's 5,000
man divi sion.

The Union forces were harrassed the entire trip

'

bYt Rebel gueril las , nipping at the rear of the column.27
F~deral s

The

were organized specially to deal with sniping warfare

of Generai Jo Shelby~s "Iron Brigade."28

The Union troops

n~mbered 8 , 500 , 2 9 with a large wagon train30 and 12,000 head

of horses., 31

The column advanced very slowly, due to the

boggy roads and swelled creeks and rivers from the spring

s~owers.3 2

With a minimum of losses from sniping activities,

the column reached the deserted town of Rockport on the
Ouachita, March 26.

Steele received a notification from

Banks that he too was being delayed by rain and bad roads.33
The Federals were put on half ration the third day of march
26 P.• F .. Sperry, History of th e 33rQ Iowa Infantry
Volunteer Regiment, in Red River Campaign~ by Ludwell H.
Johnson~ (Baltimore:
The Johns Hopkins Press, 1958), p. 17r.
2 7o .R., I) XXXIV) part i, p. 779o
2811 The Federal Occupation of Camden As Set Forth in the
:
Diary of a Union Officer ," .Arkansas Historical Quarterlv, IX
(1956), 215.
29Ibid.
30naniel O'Flaherty, General Jo Shelb_y {Chapel Hill:
University
of North Catalina Pre~s, 1954f, p. 20B.
The
31Edwin c. Bearss, §teele 's Retreat From Camden and The
i
Battle of Jenkin's Ferry lLittle Rock: Pi oneer Press, 1961 ),
'
p~

I!
I

I
'

1 ..

32o.R., I, XXXIV, part i, p. 576.
33Ibid.' p. 659.
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bec ause of the lack of food and forage on the advance.34
v~11en

the column reached Arkadelphia , Steele found that

General Thayer had not arrived and that he had sent no word of
his location.

Steele decided to remain in Arkadelphia to

w~it for Thayer, sending scouting parties north with no results.35
Due to their half-rationed

cond iti on~

Steele 9 s troops broke

ranks upon entering town in search of food.36
days~

Waiting three

his men ate 11,000 rations and ramsacked a

girl~s

seminary.

Steele decided to advance.37
Thayer 9 s column, marching three days out of Fort
Smit h, reached the Ouachita Mountains on the 25th.

Due to the

''

r~ins,

gullies had been washed into the mountain slopes, washing

I

oJt the roads and making it impossible for the trains to get
through.

Shelby 9 s cavalry

harassed Thayer,preventing effective

I

c6mmunications between the two armiese38
I

The Frontier Division

ar:r i ved at Rockport a week after Steele had passed through.39
i
!I

The Confederate forces ~ --· meanwhile, were preparing to

receive the Union column.

Price held two of Marmaduke's three

i

~~---------------------

34Kerby, p. 300 .
35o.R., I, XXXIV, part ii, p. 47.

J 6 Johnson~ p. 172.
37Kerby, p. 300.
3 8wiley, p. 253.
39Ibid.

~

cavalry brigades in Camden 1 while . the other cordoned the Red
River near Washingt on.40
Steele.

Price revised his plans to meet

Brigadier General We Le Cabell's Arkansas Cavalry

Brigad e was ordered to Tate's Bluff to reconnoiter movements
at the fork of the Ouachita and Little Missouri Rivers.

Brigadier

General Jo Shelby's Missouri Cavalry Brigade positioned itse lf
at Prince to n to watch and wait for Federal incursion.

Colonel

Colton Greene?s Mi ssouri Cavalry Brigade joined Cabell March 28.4 1
Cabell and Greene were ordered to operate against the enemy's
front, while Shelby was to strike the rear of the Federal
column.4 2
General Steele left Arkadelphia, April 1, 1864, on the
Vlashi ngt on military road.

Immediately, Shelby crossed the

Ouachita in pursuit , entering Arkadelphia that evening.43
Steele's move toward 1t'!ashington surprised the Confederates, who
expe cted him to turn south at Arkadelphia toward Camden.
Sterling Price ordered Shelby to harass the Union communications
and instructed Generals Marmaduke and Fagan to cross Steele's
line of march.44

The Federals marched to Okolona, twenty miles

40Johnson, p. 172.
41

Ibid.~ p. 173.

42 Albert Castel, General Sterling Price and the Civil
the Wes t (Baton Rouge: · Louisiana State University Press,
p$ 174.
43Johnson, p. 173.
44Kerby , p. 300.
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southwest P still seeking Thayer 9's

column~

General Marmaduke

set up his defenses three miles south of the Little Missouri
Rive r crossing at Elkin 9 s Ferry, leaving one regiment to
guard the ferry.45

Two miles north of Okolona , Shelbyvs

Cavalry charged the Union rear guard..

The Tvrenty-ninth

Iowa Infa ntry was deployed at once and was able to repulse
the Confed erate cavalry twice.

The Federals then advanced

to a ridge overl ooking Terre Noir Creek , near the rear of
the supply train.

General

s.

A. Rice was commanding the

troops defending the train as the Confederates flanked the
Iowa command.

Rice~s

infantry charged the Rebel line as

the~

train continued on route , only to be threatened· by Cabell's
forces.

Ric e' s troops . rush to catch up with the train in

Okolona, after spending ten hour s in fighting for two miles
of roa·d . 46 The advance guard of Steele 9 s column reached
Elkin's Ferry that evening.
The Confederate battle plan called for cavalry
a t tacks on the Union flanks to hamper the march; while
defense s were set up to intercept at the Little Missouri.47
On the morning of the

1, t

h, Marmaduke's scouts crossed Federal

picket l ines at the ferry .

The Confederate general dispatched

a regiment of cavalry to reconnoiter Steele's position.

Mean-

while, the Union troops went into camp on high ground commanding
45o.R., I~ XXXIV, part i; p. $21.
46 Britton , Po 259.
47Ibid., p. 260.

iO

a southern view of the river cross i ng. 4$ · Steele's artillery
set-up to sweep all approaches to the ford.49

Marmaduke moved

his two brigades directly in front of the Federal pickets on
the south side of the river and bivoucked that night.

At

daybreak 9 the Confederates drove the Federal infantry to the
s outh bank , forcing ' General Steele to send Rice's brigade as
reinforc ements. 50

Later that day Shelby • s troops joj,ned

Marmaduke) and the Confederates withdrew to the south edge of
Prairie

D'Ann~

Marmaduke was reinforced at the prairie by

Brigadier General Richard

Gano~s

Texas Cavalry Brigade and

Co lone 1 Tandy· '\.\Talker's Choctaw Indian Brigade .51
After dri ving Marmaduke's forces off) Steele 1 caught
in hea vy rainstorms and flooded bottomlands, laid pontoon
bridges a cross the Litt l e Missouri and camped on high ground
three miles south of the ferrye5~

General ThayerYs Frontier

Division arrived at Elkin's Ferry on April 9th and was
immediately transported across the flooded river to Stee le's
headquarters.

Steele was very disappointed with his reinforce-

ments, one soldier described Thayer's .troops:: "while we lay
here~

the long-looked-for and much-talked-of reinforcement of

'Thayer~s

command' arrived from Fort Smith.

A non-descript

style of reinforcement .it was too, mumbering almost every kind
of soldier, including Indians, and accompanied by multitudinous
48Britton

'
49Johnson ,

p. 264 .
p. 175 .

50Britton, p .. 267.
51 Johnson, p .. 176.
52 O.. R. p I, XXXIV, part i, P• 675o
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vehicles, of all description, which had been picked up along
the roadou53

The Frontier column had very little supplies

and had been de layed so long that the food stuffs fof the
entire exped ition had run low.

Steele sent word to Little

Rock ordering a supply train be sent to Camden, with thirty
days half rations for 15,000 troops .54
Sterling Pri ce , accompanied by General Churchill's
Arkansas Infantry Division , General Parson's Missouri Infantry
Divisi on , and General Wa lker 9 s 'rexas Cavalry Division, arrived
in the Confederate camp on April 7th~55

That same day , Steele

began to move south to the northern edge of Prairie D'Ann
where Confede rate skirmishers were encountered.

The morale

of the Union troops was boosted as they came onto the prairie,
one soldier remarkingP "like an oasist lies this beautiful
prairie , in the midst of dense forests and almost impassable
swamps, a relief for the traveller, who for many days has
hardly seen anything but rock crowned by dark pines or gloomy
cypress swamps.n5 6 The Federal forc~s moved across the
pra irie on the 10th, and drove General T. P. Dockery vs Prkansas
Infantry Brigade back into the bonfederate lines.

Throughout

53Johnson , Po 176e

54oaR., I, XXXIV, part iii, pp. 77-79.
55castel , Po 174.
56"The Action at Prairie Dt Ann," Arkansas Historical
Quarterlyt Vol. XIXP No. 1 P p. 40.
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the night the Missouri .q.rtillery batteries pounded Steele's
forces.

Shelby's cavalry made a charge through the Federal

lines at eleven ouclock, but were repulse d by volJeys ·of Union
cannon fire.5 7

On the morning of t he eleventh, Stee le' s

troops appeared on the prairie, as if on dress parade 7 with
the "proud flutter of embroidered banners.n58

The Union

troops marched within a mile of the Confederate breastworks,
without drawing ~ifle fire~59
lines~

Unable to incite the Rebel

the Federals withdrew to the location they had camped

the night before.

Steele ordered an advance on the Confederate

breastworks the morning of April 12 , only to find them deserted.60
Reconnai ssance patrols determined Pri ce on route to Washington
for the defens e of the Confederate capital.

Steele, actually

interested in Camden, made a feint in the direction of
Washington , sending a cavalry detachment in pursuit of Price, 61
then turning his column south to rendezvous with the supply
train from Little Rock.6 2
57Britton, p~ 270.

58~ iog!:_aRhj.cal a Z'}_d H~§.torical Memoirs of So~(ther_f!

Ark~,

Nashvil l e:

The Goods p~ed Publishing Co., 1S90} , ;

p. 553.
59Britton, p. 271.

60o~R., I~ XXXIV, part iii, p." 761 .
61rbid., part i, p. 675.
6 2 Ibid., p. 661.

e:::.-..... -
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Steele's feint was so successful that Price did not
i

find out about it until the next day.63
g~meral

The Confederate

immediately ordered Marmaduke to circle the Union

column 9 by route of Prairie De Rohan, sixty miles south.94
Fqgan's and Maxeyrs divisions attacked the tail of the column
near the hamlet of Moscow, directly south of Prairie D'Ann. 6 5
. The Fed eral column found the trail immensely ha.rd to traverse.
Much of the Terre Rouge Creek and Cypress Bayou bottomlands
I

were flooded and impassable.
w~de
i

Steele's troops were forced to

the swamps, much of the time pushing the wagons and

ar,tillery pieces through the mire e 66 ~ Meanwhile, Price's orders ,
'

I

a ponfederate detachment rushed to Camden to destroy all Rebel
I

'

.

69 The

property
and to .picket all roads leading to Shreveport. ·
I .
I

Fe~eral

commanders received information April 14, that the

Conieder~te

troops were making an effort to flank the column

I

in )order to make a defense at Camden.

Assuming this to be true,

I

Steele dispatched General E. A. Carr's Missouri Federalist
I
6 3castel, p. 175.
64Evans, p. 243.

65Britton ~ p. 273~
6 6 Ib i d , , p • 2 7 4.
6 7Evans, p. 243.
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Cavalry to the head of th e co l umn to reinforce General S. A~
Rice o 68 These troops campe d at Vlhi te Oak Creek and the fo llowing
day sent patro ls out in search of Confederate forces operating
in the area.

The pat ro ls managed to take two of Marmaduke's

men prisoner , and were able

to de termine that Shelbyvs and

Greene's brigades had joined Ma rmaduke, planning an attack
at the junction of the Camden and Wa shington roads.

On the

15th v Marmaduke 9 s two bri gades b l ocked the Camden r oad , shelling
the advancing Union column with cannon. fire.

Afte r a two

hour fig ht, Steele's infantry was a ble to fla nk the Rebel line,
driving them back into Camden.69

That evening. Ste ele' s forces .

occupied Camden, after ·a running fight from Arkadelphia.

The

Union t r oops were ha l f starved, worn-out and suffering from
battle fatigue. 70
General Steele was met in Camden with the disastrous
news that Banks had been defeated at Mansfield, Louisiana ,. on
th
Apri l ~.
~l!i th this news, Steele saw no reason to a.dvance
any fur t her toward Shrevepor t .. 7 1

When the commander of the

Trans-Mississippi Department , Gene ral Kirby Smith, heard of
the Union

defeat~

he left Shreveport at once for Camden •

. 68Britton, p. 274 .
6 9r bid., p. 275.
70 11 The Federals at Carn'cte n , Arkansas~" (Extracts from
a Private Letter, April 20 , 1864 ) , The Old Town Speaks , (Houston~
The Anson Jones Press, 1951 ) ~ p9 79 .
7 1Britton , p. 278~
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Temporary hea dquarters of the department were set-up at
Calhoun, Arkansas,for a Confederate campaign to drive Steele's
army out of Arkansase72 · Reinforcing Price's troops, Smith
returneo the ei ght thousand infantry which were on loan for
t he operation in Louisiana.73
The Union troops at Camden were on the verge of
starvation.

Steele had managed to survive through gallant

maneuvers, feint rilashes and shows of power 9 but his army was
in, shambles.74

The water in Camden had been poisoned by

Confederates dumping carcasses of animals into the wells and
I

sp;r ings of the region. 75

Upon entering town, the troops

fo;raged for edibles, swarming kitchens,

slaughtering ~

and calves, and collecting contraband.76

milk:. cows

The few Union

s ympathizers in Camden sold corn to the troops , informing them
of various stores of grain in the area.

The Confederates,

though, had made it a policy to destroy forage rather than
turn it over to the Federalso77

On April 16th, a Union patrol,

s9uth of Camden on the Ouachita River, captured the Confederate
s~eamboat, Homer, filled with 3,000 bushels of corn.7 8
72Johnson, pp. 180-81.
73Britton, p. 279.
74 Castel, p. 17.
6
75 Kerby, p. 312.
76 The Old Town Speaks , p. 80.
77o.R., I» XXXIV, part i, p. 680.
78 Ibid., p. 661.
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Steele's scouts reported a l arge forage supply fifteen
miles we s t of Camden on the ldashington road the 16th.

A

Uni on s upply train was immediately sent out to collect the much
ne~ded

grain~

Units of the First Kansas Colored Infantry were

I

detai le d to guard the wagons along with detachments from three
Kans as ca valry. regiments.79

The column left Camden at 5 AeM.,

A~ril 17th, and using the area of White Oak Creek as a base of
ope rations, foraging the region began.

Evidence of Confederate

activity in the area was quickly ascertained by the number of
c;o p burningso 80 The forage officers were not parti cular
I

about
what their men took while foraging, permitting the
I
r a ns acking of local residenceso
. re~a l ls

One particular incident

a Confederate patrol visiting a farm house immediately

I

after the Federals left, to

find~

"The only occupant, a woman,

I

had been stripped of all clothing by the Federal foraging party,
the bedclothes taken, and · she had bnly the drapery of the
windows left.n 81

The train was put :Lnto motion toward Camden,

as .,\ soon as it was loaded.

A reinforcing guard of three-hundred

!

eighty men from the Eighteenth Iowa Infantry joined the column
i

.

at i Poison Springs, ten miles from Camden.82
I

79Ibid~, part iii, p. 237.

80 O.R.P I, XXXIV, part ip p. 680Q
8 1Evans, Pe 250.
82Britton, p. 281.

I •

17
.,

Generals Price~ Shelby, Maxey, and Marmaduke were

camped near the community of Woodlawn, s-ixteen miles southwest

of Camden, when the forage train was ordered north by Steele.S3
Confederate scouts brought the news of foraging activities
on the v!ashingt on road, Apri 1 17th, to Colonel Colton Greene
headquarters outside of Camdeno

Greene notified Marmaauke

at once, who in.turn dispatched a request to· General Fagan, at
Jenkin's Farm for additional

troops~

Fagan directed the brigades

of General W. 1. Cabell, Colonel W. A. Crawford, and

Gen~ral

S. B. Maxey to reinforce Marmaauke, a reported force of 1 ,800.
Marmaduke immediately mapped his plans out for Pricets approval,
however 1 General Maxey was senior to Marmaduke and was placed
in command of the projected attack on the Federalse84

The

Confederates believed the Union troops to be about 2,500 in
force; operating under this
swiftly. 85

assumption, ·'~ the

Rebels struck

The V·lashington road was b;l.ocked by Cabell's command,

while Maxeyvs divisi on flanked the Federal column on the
right.

Price, fearing his force outnumbered, rushed his

personal escort, the Fourteenth Missouri Cavalry Battalion,
along vd th the remainder of Maxey v s Division, to poison Springs.
The effective strength of the Confederate force was 3 , 100:men. 86

83Bears~, p. 11.
84o~R~, I, XXXIV, part i, p. 841.
85Ibid., part i, p. 819.
86Johnson, p. 185.

-
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Immediately upon cont ac t with the Confederate skirmishers»
the Union infantry guarding the train was sent to the head
of the column to form battle lines..

The Kansas cavalry de-

tachments were commanded to defend the flankso8 7

Due to dense

pine th ickets, the Confederates were able to conceal their
movements, requiring details of Union cavalry to ride out and
r~connoiter

the situation.

Each time, the reconnaissance details

w~uld be forced back to the Union column by vo lleys of rifle
I

f i re from the Twenty-ninth Texas Cavalry 9 four hundred yards
.
88
J
south of the road.
The Texas cavalry was the ;first to move,
flankine to the right, charging through dense underbrush, to
take cover behind a raj.l fence. 89

The Confederate artillery

opened up with a cross-fire in the right-angle position, while
I

Cabell and Ma rmaduke moved in on the Union line.
I

The Confederate

infantry advanced through the nine woods to assault the . Union
defenses twice, only to be repulsed~99

The opposing for c es

fought so close in the se cond assault that the men could be
heard calling t o each other.

General Maxeyts Texans introduced

themselves and called out, "You F~rst Nigger, now buck t o the
Ti;Jenty-ninth Texas."9 1 The Union commander, Colonel James M.
W~lliams?

rec ollected that:

i

87 0\>R.,

r p XXXIV,

88Britton

'

part i, p .. 841..

pp. 283-84.

89 0 .R., I, XXXIV, part i, p. 748 ..
9°Britt on, pp .. 285-86 ..
9 1 Britton

'

p. 286.
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"for another quarter of an hour the f:ight raged
with desperate fury, ann the niose and din of
battle of the almost hand-to-hand conflict was
the loudest and most terrific it has ever been
my lot to listen toon92
General Maxey ordered Greene's brigade to reinforce
Marmaduke by positioning itself in the center between Maxey's
and Cabell's divisions.

With this strategy, the Confederates

again charged the Union line, retiring after a twenty minute
fight.

Each time the Rebels would retreat, their artillery

would begin to pound the Federal lines bitterly.93

Following

the third attack Colonel Williams pulled his colored infantry
~ack

closer to the supply trains.

Realizing he could not hold

any longer aginst the advancing Confederates, the order was
given to retreat to Camden via the nearest route, 94 pursued
the entire way by the Southern cavalry.

Lieutenant Colonel

John M. Harrell reported the scene as follows:
" Away trotted the poor bJ.ack men into the forests,
clinging to their rifles, but not using them, while
the pu~~uing Confederates cut them down right and
left.n':1)
The beaten Federal column entered the perimeter of Camden
about eight o'clock that evening.?ooc · As a result of repeated
threats made by the Confederate troops that they would show
92o.R., I, XXXIV, part }iv p. 745.
93 Britton, p. 287.
94rbict., pp. 289-90.
9 5Evans, p. 250.
96Britton, p. 290.
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no quarter to Ner,ro

soldiers~

and 9 that dayr having seen

the Southerners shooting and bayoneting the wounded, most
wounded Negroes that could get to their
column.9 7

feet~

joined the retreating

Many of the wounded Negroes, forced to rest during

the withdrawal, were biten by snakes while lying in the grass
during the

night~

some of which reached camp "horribly swollen

from the effect of the poisonon98
Battle results for Poison Springs were a Federal l oss
of 122 men dead 1 97 wounded and 81 miss ing.

Losses in the

First Kansas Colored Infantry Regiment were 11 7 killed and 65
wounded9

Confederate General Cabell credi ted his re giments

with killing 80 negroes.

Colored s oldiers separated or cut

off from their units v.rere shot on sight .. 99

lis spoils of t he

battle, the Rebels captured four cannons, one hundred seventy .
wagons and trains, and one hundred prisonerso 1 00

The

Confederate loss[was set at sdxteen- killed, 88 wounded and
ten missing~ 101

Perhaps the most tragic aspect of the losses

was revealed in a report from Captain W.. C. Rowland .of the
Eighteenth Iowa Infantry, on burial

97 l..b.d
l. • , .p.

assignment~

291 ..

9 8 Ibid.
99rbid9
1

00o.R~ ,' I, XXXD!, part i, p .. $47 ..

101 Ibid., p. 826.

three days later:

I.
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"Three days afterwards(April 21 )a burial detail
was sent from the Eighteenth to the field, under
command of Major J., K .. Morey., v.rord had been sent
that no d~w _n nigger would be permitted on the
ground$ The Major buried six white officers and
eighty men of the w • o(1 5 t) Kansas. The Eighteenth
lost •• e (80) men killedp wounded and missing.
My company~ H~ lost twelveo The white dead were
scalped and all were stripped of clothing 9 which
was worn by the rebelso To add insult to the
dead officers of the colored regiment; they
were laid on their faces, and a circle of their
dead soldiers made around thern.n102
Steele's position -in Camden became very unstable
due to the supply shortage..

On April 19th, Captain C. A ..

Henry, Steele's chief quartermaster 1 notified the general
that within the fortifications of Camden, there was only
enough . forage to provide one day~s rations for the animals. 1 03
Desperate for news from the over-due supply train from Little
Rock~

Steele sent Colonel Thomas Benton's Twenty-ninth Iowa

Infantry on march toward Pine Bluff in search. 104

That same

day, Union scouts reported the arrival of Kirby Smith in the
Confederate headquarters near Wood lawn.

Steele also received

information of a Confederate plan to drive the Federals out of
Arkansas~ 10 5

102
Volunte_~rs

Seventeen miles out of Camden the aowa infantry

A History of

tf1~-.E.ti.3?t_ R.§l_gJ.l!l~nt Imva Cava l.r.y_yeteran

Organi7.~.:~J~:m in 18o·1
Servi.~ in 186'5" quoted

-F:r:Q.!!l its

to its Muster Out of
in Edwin C. Bearss,
Steele 9 s Retreat From Camden and The Battle of Jenkin°s Ferry
(Little Rock: Pioneer Press 9 1961 ), P~ 37.
103
.
O.R~~ I, XXXIV, part i, p. 682.
3

the United Stat_~ s

iC~Britton~ Pe 293.
1

05Ibid~
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met the much needed supply train.

The train was immediately

unloaded and sent back to Pine Bluff for another loact.106
F ~ar ing

a repetition of the Poison Springs calamity, Steele

ordered a brigade of infantry, four hundred First Towa
Cavalry 1 and two sections of the Second Missouri Federalist
Light Artillery Battery to accompany the traine 107
~·.Then

Kirby Smith arrived at the Confederate headquarters,

he found that Price had not put his. (Smith's) orders into
'effect; it cut Federal communications routese

The Trans-

Mtssissippi commander ordered Faganvs cavalry force of 3,500
to destroy Union depots at Pine Bluff, Little Rock and Devall's
Biuff, and to place his force between Steele and Little Rocke 1 08
Fagan's column left i,•Jo odlawn, April 22nd, the same day the
Union supply train crossed the Ouachita River, headed for Pine
I

Bluff.

In order not to draw attention to Fagan's massive

m6ve to El Dorado 1 Price staged an artillery barrage on
i
Camden that same day. 109 The Confederate column crossed the
Ouachita 1 forty miles south of Camden, where it learned from
'

S~elbyvs

scouts of the heavily guarded supply train.

Accompanying

'

trye two hundred eleven supply wagons and 1440 troops were a
!

"large number of citizens, cotton speculators, Arkansas refugees,
106Britton, p. 293.
107 Ibid.
108 o.R., I, XXXI V, part i, n. 788 . There exists no
~irect orders from Kirby Smith to General Fagan.
Fagan states
h:is orders came from "district headquartersiT--imply ing Sterling
P)r ice. It . is possible that Smith issued the orders to Fagan
through Price.
I
10 9Britton, p. 294.
\
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sutler, and other army followers, and also some 300 negroes.110
Fagan, driving his column forty-five miles , arrived
at Moro Swamp on the 25th» eight miles from Mark's Mi 11.

Yet

undetected by the Union troops, the Rebels took their position
ori a local trail bisecting the Camden-Pine Bluff road at the
mi llo 111 Shelby 9 s troops crossed the main road, positioning
themselves in direct line of the approaching train.
olaced his troops parallel to the Camden road.
entrapment, the Union troops marchedQ 112

Cabell

Into this

The fight lasted five

hours, the Northern forces were massively overpowered by the
das hing cavalry of Jo Shelby's and William Cabell's

losses were blamed to the separation of the forces in

F~deral

advance from those in the rear.113
m~r cy

divisions~

in the slaughter.

Again the Rebels showed no

The chief surgeon for the Federal

train reported an estimated ei ght to none hundred dead left
on the battlefield.

Many of the refugees and negroes accompanying

th~ column had been ''inhumanly murdered.n114
th~ onslaught reported~

110o.R., I, XXXIV, part i, Po 788.
111 B

.

112
11

.
r1.tton,
p. 294.

Evans, p. 254o

3~ritton~ Po 294~

11 4Ibid.» P~ 295.

Those who survived
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"The ~ebs robbed nearly every man of us e~en to our
Chaplin & man~ of our dead they striped '(sic) of
every stitch of clothes even their shirts & socks
& left them unburyed (sic) & the wood on fire &
many 6f the wounded they jurked of (sic) their
boots~ blouses, pants & hats, & as they would plead
(sic) to have their garments left they would damn
them for abolutionists (sic) or niger (sic) thi~ves~
& they also took from many of the prisoners some of
the garments had ~ • • they had no respect for persons
rank or agee" 11 5

A large porti on of the Union cavalry managed to return to
Camden the night of the 25tQ~ to inform General Steele of the
catastrophe. 11 6 An emergency concil of ~ar was called later
that night by the Union commander to ascertain the condition
of his army in r~gard to their latest defeate 11 7 Because of
the deteriorating supply conditions, 11 8 reports of heavy enemy
infantry reinforcements in the area, 11 9 and the worsening of
cow~unications with his Little Rock headquarters, 120 Frederick
Steele concluded to evacuate Camden at once.

The Federal

expedition would march for Little Rock, crossing the Saline
River at Jenkin's Ferry. 121
115 "War Diary," ~n_pals ...£.f.Jowa ~ Vol$ XV, No. 6 (Des
Moines, 1926), 438-39, cited in Bears·s, Pe 76.
116

Britton, p. 295.

11 7 Ibid.

118
· O.R., I, XXXIV, part i, p. 683.
11 9Itid.l P~ 676.
120 Bearss, Po 89.
1 21o.R., I, XXXIV, part i~ p. 667.
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The order to evacuate Camden during the night went
out April 26, 1864 .. 122 The Federal quartermaster was directed
to destroy everything of value which could not be taken on
the march. 12 3 The artillery and baggage trains left the city
immediately , followed after dark by the infantry regimentse
Late that riight the cavalry marched over the pontoon bridge
that spanned the Ouachita.

There were no Union troops in the

city the morning of the 27th, even the bridge had been taken
up and the Federal column was on route to Princeton. 1 24
The Confederate forces entered Camden the morning of
the 27th, and immediately set to work building a raft brid ge
a cross the river$ 125 Smith sent Marmaduke in pursuit of the
Union- colmnn, but, because the nearest ford was f orth miles
to the east, it was impossible to catch upo 1 26

Pushing toward

Princeton, Steele's army found forage enough to feed his column
and was able to camp free from Confederate harassment.

The

march was succeeding so well, that rumors began to spread
through the ranks of Rebels succeeding in interposing a force
1 22rbide

123 Ibid.
124

Britton, p. 296.

1 25Ralph R. Rea , Ster_~iM Price:

The Lee of the ~'·.~est
(Little Rock: P-ioneer Press, 1959), p:-1T1.
126
. Castel,. p. ,1 7.8 ·. ~· .
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be t ween the army and its headquarters in Little Rock.
~rue

How

this was, for General Fa gan's force crossed the military

~ ca d a few hours ahead of Steele , unaware of his presen ce ~ 127

Steele's perpetual enemy, the rain, c ame on the 2sth,
making the roads impassable and flooding the bottoms.

The

Union column reached the Saline River in the afternoon, finding
,it too deep to ford.

The pontoon bridges were brought forward

I

;and in three hours the wagon trains had been sent across 1 the
balance being transported during the night and the follot-ring
:morning.

The rain never quit and by noon .on the 29th, the
!bottoms were flooded for two miles. 12 8
..L

Colonel Colton Greene v s I·IJ:issouri Cavalry, of Marmaduke's

division, slushing for miles in the mud, caught the Federal
:rea.r guard, the afternoon of the 29th. 12 9

The Confederate

troops pounded the Union column with howitzer fire.

1

The

'

Union troo~s ma naged to re pulse the attackers for a time,
~nabling

ferry.

Steele's forces to set-up adequate defenses of the
Under the cover of night, the Northern troops vrithdrew

i

to a location nearer the river and less exposed.

In these ·

positions the Federals were able to control the anproach to
the ferry.130
\ "

II
I

In order to engage the Union forces, the

127o.R., I, XXXIV, part i, p. 669.
128 Britton, p. 296.
129Britton, p. 297.
1

3°Ibid .. ' p. 298.
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Confederates had to advance down a narrow rectangle formed by
t wo fields.

The approach was made more difficult by the mud,

traversed by hundreds of troops and wagons all day, causing
the so l diers to sink to their kneeso 131
General T.

J~

Churchill's Arkansas Infantry Division

arrived at the battlefield ~ deploying his units as skirmishers. 1 32
The Federal troops were drawn up behind a long enbankment with
their left flank protected by swamp lands and their right, by
a creek. 133

Churchill's troops were for~ed to retreat after

t wo hours of heavy fighting.

Price immediately ordered

General M$ M. Parson's Missouri Infantry to Churchill's support.
Again, the Confederates attacked the Union lines, only to be
1
beaten back. 3 4 Marmaduke, dismounting his cavalry, tried to
f l ank the line ~hrough the creek bottom and likewise failed~
One of MarmadukeYs batteries was captured by the Second Kansas
Colored Infantry, who bayoneted three of their prisoners,
after they surrendered, . in retaliation for Poison Springs. 1 35
Churchill's and Parson's divisions were relieved at
11:30

A~M.

by General John Walker's Texas Cavalry "Di vis ion.

The Texans were not able to break the Union .line and, leaving

131..,
.wvans ) p. 265
132Britton, pp~ 300-1$
133
.
Castel, pp. 181-82~
1J4Ibid 8 ~ P• 1B2e
G

135Ibid ..
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thousands dead, pulled-backo 1 36

As t he Rebels attempted to

regroup, Steele withdrew his read guard to the north bank of
the river , destroying the pontoon brid ge in his retreat~137

Wi t h no way to pursue t he Union troops} Kirby Smith, his forces
pomme l led by their enormous defeat, abandon the chase.
column entered Li ttle Rock on May 3,

186.4~

Steele's

ending the Camden

Expedi tion. 1 38
The Confederate losses at J enkin 9 s Ferry were estimated
t o be at 1,000 killed and missing$
killed, wounded, or missin g~ 1 .3 9
returned to Camden.

The Federals showed 594

Kirby Smith, disappointed,

In a le tter to Jefferson Davis, Smith

ma naged to take the credit for the victories won by the others
and l eft the b lame for Jenkin's Ferry with Sterling Price. 1 40
The Confedera te success es in the defense of South
Arkansas rest on the military leadership of General Sterling
Pri ce and the support of Generals Marmaduke, Shelby, and Cabell.
The small force of Rebels were able to keep Steele's 1.3,000
man force at bay, suffering 2 D750 casualties , compared to the
Confedera t e~s

2300P one thousand of which came at the Jenkin's

Ferry battle.

The Federals lost 635 wagons with 2500 mu l es. 1 41

136 Evanst p. 266.
13 7Britton p$ 308.
1

138 O.R ., I, XXXIV, part
i7 p. 653 ..

139rb' ;d
.... •
1

»

p .. 691 .

40Kerby~ p$ J14e

141 Johnson, Pe 20.3$
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The Federal failure came as a result of not being able
to fulfill Genera l Bank 9 s "conditions essential for success"
of the campaign. 142 The first condition was that a complete
prel~minary

movement.

orga nization be made in order to avoid delay in
Steele could not stay in contact with Banks, Thayer,

or his hea dquarters in Little Rock.
I

tbat supply l ines b? maintained.

A second requirement was

The Union commander was

!

r:o rced to surrender his Camden fortress in order to get food
tor his army.
w~s
i

the third rule.

v~ctory ·
!

The expulsd.on of Confederates fromArkansas

Rbck.
i

over Price's army · until his frantic retreat to Little

Bank 9 s last point; the enemy must be kept fully employed

t ? prevent raids and
t~e

Steele was never able to have a complete

diversions~

defensive the entire campaign , was not able to engage the

C6nfederates in his favor.
o~

Aga in, Frederick Steele , on

Because Steele was not in favor

the camnaign from the beginning, he cannot be held responsible

I

f~r

its failure$

He can be held responsible for his military
biunders at Poison Springs and Mark's Mill. 143 Unfortunately
i

for Frederick Steele and N. P. Banks, warfare is not measured
by its rules and methods, but by its particular outcome.

14 2Johnson and Buell, p8 346.
14 3Johnson, p. '204.
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